MS 636  
Tucson Woman’s Home Council of Missions  
Papers, 1928-1944

DESCRIPTION

Documents the activities of the Tucson Woman’s Home Council of Missions primarily through their Minute Book from 1928-1944. The minute book includes social activities such as teas as well as the charitable work done by the group. Also includes a brief history of the organization written by Minnie Davenport. Includes names of officers and documents the charitable activities of the organization. Also present are the constitution and by-laws of the organization.

1 Box, .25 linear ft.

HISTORICAL NOTE

The Tucson Woman’s Home Council of Missions was organized as a Federation of Protestant Evangelical Churches in 1912. Churches which were original members included The Methodist, Grace Episcopal, Congregational, Presbyterian, Baptist, First Christian, Lutheran and Seventh Day Adventist. Mrs. B. F. Daniels was the first chairman. All of the churches had mission work to support and joined together to help support their charity work including the Tucson Indian School, St. Luke’s in the Desert and the Chinese Mission. Their work included Traveler’s Aid, the Y.W.C.A., the Comstock Hospital and various schools.

ACQUISITION

Donated by Minnie Davenport in 1945.

ACCESS

There are no restrictions on access to this collection.

COPYRIGHT

Requests for permission to publish material from this collection should be addressed to the Arizona Historical Society, Tucson, Archives Department.

PROCESSING

The collection was processed by Riva Dean in August 1999.